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!defies the blowpipe. Spring Goods |Oar Natural ResourcesThe Abolition of The BarIRIEO EVERYTHING 
WITHOUT RELIEF

Professional CardsNew Material For Safes That Prevee 
Invulnerable.The figure#* regarding trade and the 

n{ industrial progress of Canada
. I most encouraging. The fisheries of
Ontario, on the temperance question ^oya 3cot,ia have broken all records.

[Xnd the announcement of his policy ^ever have the toilers on1 the sea got
will be watched with interest by the such returns for their labor as at

„ ! whole Dominion. Mr. Rowell's tern-,the present. Lunenburg is growing
Until I took “Frnit-a-tives" ; ce IH>llcy is embodied in the kl- Rowing rich rapidly, and every tieh-

I perancw piniv., ' ing vessel along the coast is making
SAPNta, ONT., Feb. 5th. 1910. lowing notiCe of resolutio11 to b* ““V big money. We referred in a recent

"I have been a sufferer for the past tid in the House: "That In the opl’Hi n issue to a case where one schooner
a5 rears with Constipation Indigestion I House, the public interacts tie |8old its cargo oi 2,000 quintals of
^SSl- S m^rL,L'nb« The , :w,„ ,» c ,JSsh ,.r «4.0» ^
derived no benefit whatever. , q„«.h other reef'J-i This is an Industry which should

Finally, I read »n advertisement of of the bar. -f« ^ carctully husbanded. The lobster
■ Fruit-a-tives*. I decided to give tion8 upon the residue of the l. |tior whjch huve an enormovp val

l AFtlût* 'Fruit-a-tives’ a tr.al and found they t a8 experience may sho# tc be fisnenes wnicn uu> »LOrner did exactly what was claimed for them. ‘ it oper-Chn and ue are fast being depleted and steps
I have now taken 'Fruit-a-tives’ for necessary to limit its opera-h n a onC3 he taken to preserve

--------------------- some months and find that they are the , he effective to remedy its evils. VV> ValUftble Bhcll fleh> which if
__ only remedy t!v.t does me good. Th’ strict enforcement of the law l.y ■

t F.r.ve recommended ‘lYuit-a-tives’ th i . w v0. coming more and more scarce
to*a Vre-vt many of my friends and I officials n syi P- ,, , ti n of po- year. Nova Beotia, Newfoundland

A certain lady, who supposed her- caimût praise these fruit taWrto too forcement, and the éliminât F Labrador are the chief supply for
■ than she was, had two highly" PAUL J. JON Lb miCal influence iromthe wor,d. The Maine lobster

m «• z z «” “«past, so that this is thé time_ to
t ike d :e precautions to conserve what 
lobsters remain and increase the out

The stand taken, by the new leader 
of the opposition, in the province

An experiment of Interest to safe t 
manufacturers recently took place nt 
Birmingham, England, 
of a material designed to make it im- j 
possible for the oxyacetyilne blowpipe 
to be successfully used by burglars j 
for opening safes. The new material 
is of unknown origin and is kept se
cret by the discoverer.

A safe door section had been built 
up of two sheets of half inch steel,
with a layer of this resisting material Xuckfi & Insertion, Price* 65c. 
between. A drill was first employed. uv o ’
but while it easily bit its way through t0 $1.15. 
the outer case of steel it failed to
make any impression on the inner fill- | ■;ili..aiV:;1 '■ ~ .................. ."j
Ing, and when flie drill was 
drawn after five minutes' application 
all the edge had gone from it In fact. Bia» Filled, 
it had been ground perfectly smooth.

Next the oxy-acetylene blowpipe was 
brought Into play, the cone of intense . A DIES’ FAST 
light giving off a heat of 0.300 F. and „ncr

pressure of fifty pounds to L\J 1 I OIN HUoL,
Almost directly the steel

are

It was a test TAILORED & KIMONA 

BLOUSES

o t\ O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,X*

1
INFANTS’ WHITE EM- Real Estate Agent,etc 

BROIDERED ; DRESSES
%

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.i;-

Prompt and satisfactory attsalhaa 
given to the collection af siaiau, 
other profeeeional busineee.wltli- NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s

Joker’s OWEN & OWEN
be-

BLACK J Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

eachHOW OLD WAS SHE?
Special

wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

exerting a 
the Inch.
covering the region of the drill hole 
been me Incandescent, 
shower of white hot particles, and tbe 
metal began to bubble over like a
miniature crater, but as soon as tbe ...««niinoe onn
outer steel had l>een burned away and NEW HAiYlBUKUo, ptALI-

INGS, LACES AND INS&R- Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Annapolis IRcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Dear River open Saturdays.

ladies of the same type as herself for 
friends, named tha Misses- Hills- 

When the census collector came to 
her house, he asked for her name and 

which was readily given.

Then came a- ::
inspection
entertainment eo as to ensure riMsan 

accommodatioo of the tr».cHii.„ 
public." Thi re can be no do t. s that
« '«* “"d ,h'‘r h‘,« -PTh. m,„„„ wealth 1.
„„ adMn . t„ffc ^ „p,fllr 4M» «--I th. tot-

,ticn of t nway. Tie al figures are amazing, This i'Vlustry
woul-t ha a °‘'.e e ut BVr,.agt/ wilt continua to grow in the lent. 
rTc“oto J “ our c .ntem- ~route uutll C.u.tl. will take t„J.
'"JJ" .j.. ol the ' aulooui «tit «. a miu.r.l producing eouutr,
porary y every mHXim of The coal deposits
Bound moral P” p ’ Zuri*t of most of them being as yet untouvb- 
political econo y, 1 while three quarters of all M
Canadian industrial "e C°mb'‘' d. nick,l of the world is produced in 

“Fruit-a-tives" is the only natural unTeservcd condenmatton of .ne mo 
cure for Constipation and Stomach bar-room. It has no rights n a
toâï'ÆSt'ùiSTti'CTjSS clrlliaed c<,u,»u„.t,. » 
and valuable tonics. Hundreds of to te granted any more special 1- 
people have been cured, as if by a 8.rves no real need cuberjSî'iSLr'4"'’" ,ot It. patroue or

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 15c. a parasite, neither producing 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by thlng valuable nor stimulating 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. I Reduction of anything valua itc. the

bar-room is a burden on the huh * 
try of the community, a curae on 
home life, and an open door to ■ 

corrupting social vice. To tern?,
longer with the bar room ; I .

Liberal par- ! Dyspepsia may be completely c 
caled if properly treated. We sell

able
occupation,
He then asked her age, but the wor
thy dame inquired if it was necessary
to fcave it. *

Oh being told that it was, 
ed: 'Have the Misses Hills next door

to which he

the Inner material had been reached 
the blowpipe "back fired” and was ex
tinguished.

Time after time It was relighted, 
but after a * ond or two's applica
tion It was pul nut of action. The ma
terial, in fact, proved absolutely in- 
vulnerable, ai-I when the blowpipe NEW 

examined 'he cone was found to

TIONS.ws CHAS. R. CHIPMAN. LL. B.r ^ -she ask-
BARRISTER SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC*>»» PRINTS, GINGgiven you their ages?
replied they " had.

Imagine his surprise when she told 
him to put her age the same, and 
'the entry he made in his book was, 

‘As old as the Hills."

,v
are enormous Shafuer^Building, = BridgetownHAMS, etc.was

have been completely burned away.
This was the first time In the discov
erer's exiterlcn e that such a thing had | 
happened, anti while affording evi
dence of the immense heat employed 
It also provided convincing proof of 
the resisting power of the new ma
terial. Indeed, when later the blow
pipe was played on a slab of the ma
terial it simply reached a glowing 
heat, while, strangely enough, it was 
subdued immediately an extra jet of 
oxygen was put on. This is quite con
trary to usual experience, for the ex-

is employed for cutting Best German Parchment

the
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the_largest and 
strongqpt company. —

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

Qeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING!

them,neral is of 
for without it armor, 

plate of high quality cannot be men 
ufactured. The deposits of iron 

Itself also enormous, while copper,
and gold are found in ever-increasing 

the quantitiee.— Dartmouth Patriot.

ThisOntario.
»> not highest value

breaking it gently.
are t

"Mamma!" cried the little daugh
ter, joyfully; "Oh, mamma, do 
know what I’m going to give you tor 
Christmas?"

Whv, no, darling," answered the 
fond mother. "But if you can’t wait 
tell ms now. I’ll be just as surpns-

sllveri you

Butter Wrappers poscoe ^ Ro«ccear.y-

RELIEVE YOUR STOMACH Money to Loin on first-cLise real 
, estate security.

' W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, (L, L. B.

its 1 tra oxygenChances for Skilled Men Ourthe We Will Help Y'ou Do It. Read purposes.
When the blowpipe was withdrawn 

the sign of its application was a slight 
the surface. A similar

Guarantee.ed." I’m going to get Outlook for Building in the Province most 
is Good Says Mr.

Curry.

“Well, mamma,
nut glass salad dish."

beautiful, cearie, 
salad

unevenness on
application would have been to make 
a cut of nt least n foot In steel three 
Inches thick. latter the Jet blew a 
considerable bole lu n fire brick which 
presented a glossy appearance, and 
while tbe discoverer regarded this ex- . 
périment and also a further one with n,6 1
plumbago as being moderately satis- printed butter Wrappers, 
factory there was no comparison m 
tbe resisting power of these mediums 
with that of the earlier material.

poriza any
would be folly for the
ty an^ “ ^Ws^T'b^v Vlow" tv-tb remet-y that we pasitively guarantee

Curry Company at — ^ ^

arrived here yesterday morning on a and oi the pa y the ing th? trial will cent the ty r noth-
Sydnay branch. ' hind it. is what is meant ->

t< the Ontario

An increasing number of 
customers among our

you a
"That would be 

but mamma has a cut glass 
dish already.”

far- Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and InsuranceFl

A. S. Curry, manager mer constituency are giv- 
their orders for

haven’t, mamma. You did 
I just knocked it off Agents"No, you

have one, but ft
the sideboard and busted it.

idea of breaking 1 it
business trip to the 
Mr. Carry says that business is qqiet.risolution 
at present, though the prospecta are leaders." 
bright for a busy year. His company 

large contracts for work j

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-
Offices in Royal Bank Building

Liberal ing.
j Thi? remedy has been named Rex- 

Tablets. Certainly no
Now that’s our 

gently. If you make good butter■t-i j all Dyspepsia 
: offer could be more fair, and our offer 
1 should be proof positive that Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets *are a dependable

❖ tidal power. you will profit if the pur- ç. p Armstrong
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

sentences in one. have many
in various ssetiot-a of the province,
and the manufacturers generally are ^ jew weeks ago it was widely not- remefly.
kept pretty busy in the provincial ^ in the paper8 that a great ioven- j inoamuCh as the medicine will cost 
towns. Mr. Curry anticipates some tlQn had been worked out to develop you notbtng if it does net benefit you 
difficulty in securing skilled labor powor (rom the head of water treat j we urge you who are suffering 
this year, and says they have already 1 ed by tbe riec and fall of tbe tides. ! imngestion or dyspepsia to try Rex- 
experienced it. The prices will The chief idea, however, to have a Dyspepsia Tablet»,
much' bight r this y eat he believes as gmall auXiiiary reservoir to trrve contains enough medicine for 
a result of the scarcity oi labor, as, durlng the time when the falling or daya- treatment. For chronic 
the employers will have to get bigger . ^glng tide iB without power. This we have two larger sizes, f»0 cents and 
prices for their contracte, owing to WQuld four times in about Remember, you can obtain
the high wage they will be required to twentyi.four hours or during two Rexall Remedies only at our store- 
pay their men. Mr. Curry is here to : tide8 ‘ The Rexall Store— Royal Pharmacy,
look over thî property of the 
branch and get things in shape for qow &
the summer’s work.—Sydney Record. cality it has always been urged that

aboiteau across ;

SIX
SMOKE BURNING FORGE.

Hetey’s1 uncle, who is a school 
teacher, met her in the street 
beautiful May day and asked her 1! 
she was going with the Maying par-

PROVINC1AL LAND SURVEYOR1Device That Provides a Better Utiliza
tion of Coal.

Coal smoke Is nothing else than un- 
borne* carbon. When great clouds of 
smoke go up from a forge beat Is 
wasted, writes a correspondent of Pop
ular Mechanics. I bit upon an idea 
to prevent thla waste and worked It 
out as shown In the sketch, success
fully.

Using a common forge with hood at
tached, I connected at D a tin pipe of

one
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.with

Send u* a Trial Orderty. N. S.MIDDLETON,A 25-cent box 
fifteen 
cases

"No, I ain’t going.
"Oh, my dear, _ 

must not say, T ain’t going.’ 
must say, T am not going, 
proceeded to give her a

"You are not going.

” said her uncle, ‘you 
You Dr. F. S. Andersonand be 

little lesson dredeete et tbe University MarylandPrinted Butter Wrapper
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty

in grammar.
He is not going.
Yen are not going.

Now can you say all

We are not- going. 
They are not 

that,
2.50
*1 25 Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: 8 to 5.

local j TbiR id,a bas been patented, but is w x. Warren, 
new idea to people of this lo- i

D
«2 “

«METHODISTS EIGHT TO ONE*IN 
FAVOR OF CHURCH ÎÎ1HON

going.
Hetty?"

"Of course I can,
Ckv ;

she replied with 
"There ain’t nobody go-

the building of an ______
! the Cornwallis river of the Town Plot J
site would make possible the develop- Toronto, April let:—Official figures

----------- . ment of treat power at the river, of the Methodist vote on the
Mt. Hanley, April 9th:— Rev. A. G | MoreOVer, it has been shown that by I posed union 

Blakney will preach here on Sunday ^ long creek ftt that point aux- Presbyterian
April 21st at 11 o’clock. niary rcs. rvoir would be at once a- ; were compiled today and abow a pro

Miss Ora Elliott was home oVer ITailable to make the tidal power portions! voté of almost eight tc 
Easter from her school at Kingston. ^b;re renerate continuous.

Cornwallis fiver may be con- the. proposed basis.
of unlimited ca- j The figures show that more t>ui Z0\) 

parity on one side tbe river chanael quarterly official boards have com- 
nur community was saddened last usa reservoir would be at least two j plated tbe vote am', almcf : V.vo hun-

we.k ty the death of Mrs. Eliza miles long and abotit four hundred « dre» con^regat.onn, from all pa- '-
Brown are eever.ty-two, after an LI- feet wide, mean width. the dominion

° three months. Much sym The possibilities of such a structure | A very peculiar state of affama is
water to develop | shown' in tne quarterly official l.i arJ

Of the five hundred, twenty
one

❖
iTtt. Daniel W. A. Hillsa courtesy, 

ing." 2.00500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000

1pro
têt wet n the Methodist, 
churches of Canada,

—> ARCHITECT

LAWRENCETOWN N. S

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECl-

Ayiesiord N. S.

i 2.50I “uEXPLAINED.
V

!dateh intiBg expedition the
tiaxe-Weimar met a 

whose iacî,looked familiar to
which

On a V tBGrand Duke of Unprinted Parchment
1 250 sheets, 2 lb. size

2 “

2 “

%In this one in favor of organic uni >n on
fojresttr
him.. He racked his memory,

unlike a glue-pot as possible, 
"Are you not a

theMiss Fritz from Clarer.ce was 
guest of Miss Elliott a few days last ’ gidered a reservoir 
wuek.

way .50
was asg
and finally said: 
brother of Chief Inspector Schmidt. ^ 

Chief Inspector Schmidt.”

1.0064
v.a6ooI

1.506»U1000POnOE THAT BURNS SMOKE. *
the same size as the opening Into the 
suction side of the blower, as shown
“ L 1300 sheets, I lb. size
In the direction of the arrows back, #00 ‘ I
through the blower and up to the Ore 
without escaping into the open. By ; 
using this method I have been able to 
get much more heat out of a given 
quantity of coal.

"I am
replied the keeper.

"Ah, that accounts for the resemb-
absent- A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

ness of over 
pathy is felt for her 
who is left alone.

Mrs. Donald Craig, of Be*Lon, 
the guest of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Zeb. Elliott.

Mr. James Parks from Lynn, Mass, 
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. N~
Frank Mosher for an indefinite time. A

son, Frank, in the- use of tidal
power, are now dormant, needing but I vote.

! enterprise and capital to make actu- ' boards voted for union while 
ali.ies.—Acadian. voted agaihst. And r4 this grea--

lance." returned .the duke, .50
mihdedlv. 1.00

125 So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

=SBBBB NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

•> j << «a
1000WHAT DID SHE MEAN? and

-4
|.--------------i * • _

.
m -They were discussing pricate theat

rical, says "London Opinion," and 
the young man remarked that he ne* 
er enjoyed taking part in such en- 
tsrtaictnmts,

"I always think I am making such 
a fool of myself," he concluded. "Oh, 
everyone thinks that,” she responded.

--—------•!«---------- -—
SPECULATION AND GAMBLING.

■ -V

r...

WHEN ANSWERING AD «
V E RTISEMENTS G wo do undertaking In ail itt 
PLEASE MENTION THE branches
MONITOR-SENTINEL

UNDERTAKING*Traveling Telephones.
The military authorities in India 

have made use from time to time of a 
form of movable telephone which can 
be employed with great facility in the 
field. The cable weighs only seven 
pounds per mile, but it is so well in
sulated that it can be stretched across 
a stream without loss of current. It 
withstands a strain of 120 pounds. 
An apparatus for placing and remov
ing the cable, working automatically 
and capable of being attached to a 
saddle, is employed. Recently in the 
Punjab a horseman, proceeding at a 
gallop, placed the cable over a dis
tance of two miles in seven minutes. 
To remove It eighteen minutes were 
required._________ ______

iS

Spring will soon be here, and it 
is the time we say

“Time for a Change”
There are two 

facts to know at this time!—
WHAT YOU WANT

-and-
WHERE TO GET IT

To help you solve the above, 
we invite you to call at our store * 
and inspect the new goods arrive 
ing every day, and we will deem 
it a pleasure to show them to you.

<$>

% "LUSTRE LOOM" UNDER- ® Â 
m SKIRTS. FEATHER LIGHT; ft W 

BRIGHT; FASH- ft!

<$> •*" ? Hearse sent to any part of the
County,e* <$>

J. H. HICKS & SONS
ft SILKEN I
• ION’S HEIGHT AND PRICES ft 
ft RIGHT.

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
H. B.HICKS ManagerimportantSft‘ 'Congratulation,1?, I hear you have 

been speculating successfully."
"No, I lost money."
"Well, you ought to know 

than to gamble."

,es«sa€«fteeft EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.i
A'' y\V 7

better WELL. WELL! All persons having legal claims a- 
gainst the estate of Elias Breiti ca 

late of Hampton, In the
Al

%STHIS le» HOME DYE 
HH^that ANYONE 177*^-—^ , caw use

Foster,
County ot Annapolis, fanner, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same 
duly, attested, within twelve months 

| from the date hereof, and all persons 
: indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payments tc 

JOHN F. TITUS.

Rebuked—"What dirty hand,?
said his teacher.

you
have, Johnnie!"

What would you say if I came to 
cehool that way?"

• "I wouldn’t say nothin’, ’ '
Johnnie. '‘I’d be too polite." \ÙkSharpening Raaor Blades.

blades, says Popularreplies Safety razor 
Mechanics, can be sharpened by im
mersing them in a solution of one 
part by weight, of muriatic acid and 
twenty parts of water for thirty min
âtes, then removing them and honing 
each one to a polish.

i
V

A MIS-HITHOPEFUL OF RECIPROCITY,
WITH WEST INDIES.

Bxmtor.
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 8 it.- «.

; zrSfjft dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT kinds

O of Goods
-with the SAME !>«»•
I used

Did you make a mls-hlt 
the time you employed the 
last “ help."

Don’t worry, 
lots of good fish In the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.

J. HARRY HICKSOttawa, April 2—Though nothing in 
the nature of a definite agreement has 
sa far been arrived at, it is semi-offic- 
ially stated that the reciprocity con
ference between the West Indian dele- 

Hon. Messrs. Foster,

♦<8>There areCheap Electric Reilweye. 
Taking all items Into consideration, 

the saving ot the electric ^locomotive

WHEN ANSWERING AD* ♦ 
V S RTISEMENTS ♦ 
PLEASE MENTION THE ♦ 
MONITOR-SENTINEL 4

Clothing & Gents’ FurnishingsNo Chance of Mis
take». Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet IN.

The JOHNSON.
RICHARDSON
S&àhïï&e

over steam 
tn 2R oer cont.—Easineerinff.

* <$> 4gation and 
White and Reid, give every promise 
of a successful outcome. This 
ing’s sitting lasted an hour and a half

LINIMENT Cures Burns.MINARD’Smorn-
-Sl.V
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